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THE PRESIDENT: It is ;ust ~reat to be im Memphis.
We had a very fine stop in Johnson City. Especially I wish
I could have visited Chattanoo~a and Huntsville and Nash
ville but I do have a responsibility to be President, as
Hell as campaign.
We love Tennessians and ~'7e will do
the best we can by stopping where we have. And I want all
of you to know I am deeply grateful for the leadership
of Governor Dunn, Senator Howard Baker, Bill Brock, and
the otherfCongressional Members. I am very, very grateful
for their help and assistance.
Let me say that I am optimistic about our oppor
tunities here in Tennessee. The Harm vrelcol!1e in Johnson
City was very encouraqing. we, of course, think we have
a record that would ;ustify their supoort. That record
is predicated UDon 21 months of success in keepin~ the
peace and building the blocks for the peace in the future
and for the prosperitv which is now surgin~ from the
troubles we have had over the last year or year and a half.
He are on our uav to, I think, a permanent and
constructive prosperitv with employment ~oin~ up and
unemplovment going dmm. As a !"latter of fact, everythin~
that is supposea to he ~oing up is ~oing up, and everything
t~at is roin a down is supposed to be poin~ down.
Eut, as we take a look at some of the other
thin!'!.s, Nhen I became nresident the trust of the American
people in their Government ~Jas at a pretty 10v..1 ebb. He
have restored that confidence bv frankness, forthrightness
and integrity. So, ~\1hen you look at the three key 'Drot'!rams
that I 'have carried out -- peace, prosperity and trust -
my fee lint'! is that the American people nant that for the
next four years.
I Hill be glad to anSl·7er your clUestions.
HORE
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QUESTIon: ~rr. President, ~'7hat do you think
about your chances here in the Tennessee priMarv?
THE PRESID'EHT: I am optimistic.
liJill be close, but I am optimistic.

I think it

OUESTION: Do vou'think that Ronald Rea~an's
statement that he feels you will lose in your home State
of MichiRan and therefore you declare defeat -
well

THE PRESIDENT:
in MichiRan.

I think we will win, and win

QUESTIO~:

President Ford, how come you haven't
defended your foreign policy more strongly in the Hake of
Ronald Reagan's criticism of it?
THE PRESIDEnT: I think I have defended the good
foreign policy very energetically and with Rreat feeling
because it is a forei~n policy that achieved peace and a
for~i~n policy that is keepin~ the peace and it is a
forei~n policy that will maintain the peace in the future.
It is a good foreign policy. It has been a successful one.
nUESTIOI'T: Hr. President, your delay in E5Ening
the threshold nuclear test ban treaty has been interpreted
in Moscow as a snub. Was that intentional?
THE PRESIDENT: Not at all, it was just one of
the ~ractical problems ~e faced with the heavy job of
hein~ President and the heavy ;ob of campaignin~.
QUEST~O~J:

Mr. President, do you expect Senator

Brock to endorse you?
TEE PRESIDENT: I know Bill Brock is a good
friend of I'!line. r·1e have a q:reat deal in common. I
will leave that up to Bill Brock.
QUESTION: Sir, concernin~ that delay
of the undereround test ban project, there are those
who t'l7ere saying that you were ...:concerned about signing it
now because any-thing you sign with the Russians will go
down to your discredit in the campaign. Did politics
l)la.y any pfl.rt?
THE PRESIDENT: Not at all. I am very proud of
that nuclear test ban agreement because for the first
time, throu~h very sound and, I think strong ne~otiating,
I obtained for the United States the first opportunity
to have on-sight inspection in the Soviet Union. This is
the breakthrouqh that five or six Presidents have sought
to obtain, but because we were firm, because we had good
relations, I was able to obtain an on-sight inspection
a~reement with the Soviet Union in the nuclear field.
I
am very proud of it, and I think it is good for us and it
is ~ood for all of mankind .

•
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QUESTION: Mr. President, do you feel that
you and Mr. ReaRan rni~ht wipe each other out and that
another candidate miqht get the nomination for the party
off of the Democrats?
THE PRESIDENT:

np, I expect to Hin in Kansas

City.
Thank vou very much.
THE PRESS:

Thank you, Mr. President.
E~m
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